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~\/hen a CBI workman ' drags off the job
at the end of a shift, with aluminum
hat, jacket or· shirt, trousers and boots
spattered gray, he may be one of 150 concrete cleanup men--important cogs in the
concrete program. Each has a particular
job, for he must help prepare the surtac€
or concrete in aocordence with exacting
standards set up by the Bureau of Reclamation betore any succeeding lifts or concrete can be placed. And ao inetnbers ot a
crew must become specialists in the use
of a sponge, wire brush, mill pick
and
shoval~ ' and in the application ot a hose
tor air, water and sand.

To date CBI crews have cleaned over
million square feet.

10

(oncrete cleanup is what the name im•
plies, but ia decidedly more thorough
than the laymen might guess. Block tops
must be cleaned ot every substance that
might detract from a perf·ect bond with
other concrete to follow. In addition.
cleanup ~rk is carried on to further the
bond-

,.

)*Y that a lift ot concrete has

just
Mter the ooncreto sets tor at least 3o hours,stripping
crews remove the collapsible drain' pipe
~fow big a job is this? A typioo.l crew
trom the middle of' the 5-toot lift, strip
oonsiating or three workmen with their
the panol forms and erect them tive teet
foroman,. con thorou~ly scour · of"r f'rom
highor. They ere then accurately set by
two to . i {· blocks per shif't, or from
carpenters under the aligmoont ot ~in4800 to .&a~· square feet of block tops.
oaring transits. Metalwork ot various
In the neighborhood ot 25,000 block-litts kinds--grout stop, grout pipe~ cooling
will require cleanup before completion of pipe--is placed. welding is per:f'o~d,
the dem, or approxinntely 55 million
,
levels are checked, and then a cleanup
square feet of concrete top. Thus on/~'°'
·
crew of the n:eterial
or the f'rom 10 to 12 crews per shift C~7ffi ~ SC ilA M ~ 7 M. department goes in...
here would have IO oontinueus years
-PLAY''"' 5Af f to the block. This
1:,; ~,,--•
of 1-shift per day cleanup it con- ~ / • ~
, ' ·J TH
4,.
crew, which salvages
reting could wait tor them.
)J
~ j)
terials and burns
I
I\~ waste in incinerators located in
C) r this 55 million square feet C,. ~ - . ::. J ~ .' low blocks, is f'oll~wed by the
otoonorete cleanup, WIAK ac£,,/'-1 c . ·-~ ?1.../1· '\ cleanup crew proper.
-counted tor 23 million in ita
~
l/// t: ,,
ont.,r~t• engineers calculate.
'(!!iii;/
(Continued on P e 3)
bean placed f'or a block.
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picnic de1a i I k- no\vfi1

Furth~ details are availRble since 5000 invitations were issued
to employees and families oi C:J.I -·.nc:.1. tllc. 1J5..31 and to at her residents
of Mason City to attend the CBI barbecue picnic and fireworks di splay
Tuesday evening , July 4, at Mason City ball park.

The picnic supper program, starting at 7 p .m., wil1 feature singing
by a male chorus of 40 voices under the u.irection of o. G. Patch, vocallzing by tho Coule e Drun MothE;r Singer s , and instrumental numbers by
Bart Woodye.rd and his 11-piecc band from Portland, Ore. The 11-piece '.
band, with a girl vocalist, will officiate at the danc e ln the CBI gyn1
naslum after the fireworks at 0:30 p.m.

Provisions arc being nade to sea
nearly 5000 in the ball park, with
par king facilities for· 1500 c ars to
the right of the ball park road ..
Alon~ each of the north and south
side; of the seating stands will be
five 16x24 -foot stands: for hot
dogs , sandwiches and coffee, cold
drinks anc.1 ice c.rear.1 1 h.:u.uburgers,
and for steaks. The bond stand wi]
be loc ated along the present third
b ase line . Water fountains vill be
available. Tho fireworks display
wi ll be shot fr om the sc~een pl~nt
'NU S te sand pile.

THE PICNIC IS NECESSARILY· LIMITED TO TH 9SE INVITED, FOR WHOU

July 4 schedule of operations:
In general, July 3 and 4 will be
shutdown days, from midnight Sundayt
July 2, to Wednesday, 8 a.m. This ~
includes excavation crows, gravel
plant, main dam and extra work order.
Carpenter creus on the power house
are scheduled to y;ork through Friday,
June 30, and to return to uork on day
shift July 5. Concrete crous at the
· SF1rao location are scheduled to r eturn
to uork a.t the some tiroo after having
worked through Saturday, .Tuly 1.
INATTENTION FILLS MORE HOSPITiu".i COT
TH.AN .ALMOST ANY GERM IN THE MED ICAL IlJ

DEX.
APPLE

PROVISIONS HAVE BEEN MADE.

KNOCKERS

by A.S. McDole

Ovmers of automobiles are reminded of the advisability of leaving automob:i.les at hum.e unless noc e ssnry, thereby avoiding t r affic
or parking problems.
Al though Transport at i o::·: department
lost the nightcap last Sunday night wi t h
Spokane's
super ~earn, the Athletic Roun
Tabler ? to 2, several misplays changed
aspects of a came that saw t he locals ~ut
hit the Tablers 4 to 3. The All Stars
had taken a trimming of 17 to O in t he
first game, eft er having broken even with
Kello gg the night
before.
_,.... .... _...,. ______ _
Remember that there are no SAFE fireworks. All are explosive. · Almost any
type can pioduce blindness , serious burns,
disfiguration, even death.

---------- ......- '

Dozer operator: The nurse who gives the
ether in the surgery.

Back in the year of ,34 ·
Ap~le knockers could make it pay no Dk>r
So they turned another way:
The b~ys all went PWA.
.
Again Rufe Woods asked Uncle Sam,
Just let the boys build the dam.
For the coming of the loads
Ryan bpilt t~e roads;
Goodfellows had luck
Handling the muck;
But gone were ·the forty-niners,
As apple knockers took the liners.

or

the powder they got a whiff;
Turned into a construction stiff. ·
Aft e r shooting of the rock
They built th~ fannus _40 block.
Apples now they hate to kno·. ~
As vibrators in concrete still they soc.
Them, on these jobs, you'll always see,
But still the 're called a Joe MdGee.

.~J~~~e~2~9L~~i~9~3~9
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CON( R£Tt ClEANUP

an upstream leg o f the tr estle f ro m sand

tanks re gularly spaced bene ath t h e t r estl •
The hose is joined in 50' len gt hs to reach
th e d e sired block {up to 500' away) Down
The first job of concrete cleanup crews· the upstrean: leg of the next trestle bent
is to rem:>~e the remaining waste materials or to~er leads the water line. ultimately
with a hand shovel coming into use. Waste to join the nozzle of the air hose. Each
is usually dumped into · a skip resting in hose has several manifolds.
one of the low blocks, also used by other
cleanup crews nearby.
This work is sucThe action of taking sand from
the
ceeded by wat er from a 3/4-inch hose with
tanks is that of a vacuum cleaner or sipressures ranging from ?5 pounds for high
phon. An air line of 90 pounds pressure
blocks to 200 pounds for low blocks ' in the feeds through e.t the bottom of the tank,
spillway. Starting from one corner,
the · thus creating a suction and drawing sand
nozzleman (air tool operator) uses a quick into the line from the tank . Th~ tank
circuitous movement and continues around
holds from 1} to 2 yards of sand, enough
the block, gradually edging waste toward
for the overage block. · A second tank, a
the 8-inch drain hole in the middle of the stornge tank o~ 4 yards, feeds into t h e
block.
The drain is protected for the du sand blast tank from immediately above.
ration of tho wash job by a cylindrical
The storngc tank is filled through.
tho
screen. The larger accUL1uln tions nro then trostle decking by a special-built bottom·picked up nnd placed into a bucket ·~ while
ump cor which has brought sand from the
sand and small rock go down tho drain.
sand dryor near the air~ne tripper.
(Continued from Page 1)

;.\t least 60 hours aft er placement of a
fmportant also is the repeat pe~f ormanc
lift of concrete comes the important job o . f washing which follows sand blasting;bu
sand blasting which usually lasts about l! this time up to two hours may b e needed to
hours for an average 50x50-foot block. In
emove the sand which has acted as an abra
this, one or two nozzlemen use e. combinave on concrete. Behind the water hose
tion of air, sand and water under· pressure
omes an air hose which instantaneously
in a hose to scour off a block. Dry sand sweeps excess water away. Where pools may
blast (air and sand only) is not practiced
ccwnulate in small pockets workmen
will
because it would have too drying an efi p a s ponge and then squeeze it into
a
fect on concret e . Tho first source of atucket.
tention is the laitence, or scummy-like,
gray, encrusted film which has risen
to
· the top of the block. This :rilm would not
form a good bond with other concrete and
conse~uently must be removed. The sand
blast, with its spattering
· hail, cuts at tho lnitcnce
like emery.

June 29, 1939
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W. ·E. Baade of Coule;-c~er,a son (Family Plan case)
Franci~ Pugh of Electric City, a daUf.",hter. (Family Plan)
M.M. Keller o:r Gralilld Coulee, a son.. (Family Plan}
c. R. Bowman of Osborne, a _drughter. (Family Plan)
H. A. Hink, Mason City, a son.
W. T. Neelands, Mnson City, a · daughter.
Stuart J. Pobley, Koontzville, · a daughter. (Family Plan)
J . R. Ostrem~ of Seotons Grove . a daughter. (Family Plan )
G. F. Barlow of Delano, a d!:;.ughter. (Family Plan)
Joseph M. To:moino of Coulee Cente r , a deughter. (Family Plan
Ernest B. Myers of Y.ason City~ a son. (Family Plan)

r,1 () I\J-1 N DU ST Rt AL

• GEORGE . JUNKIN, who sustained fractures
of the jaw and left leg in· an automobile
accident the first of Juno, will be released from the hospital in about two.
weeks.
{Family Plan)
ORGE .JUNKIN, with a fractured left arm
from the same accident, has been released
from the ' hospital. {Family Plan)
. H. BELL, also in the same accident, will
be released in about a week. He had a
fractured left hip. (F&~ily Plan)
IOR RAY1v10ND BOWEN, with severe second
and third degree burns, wes discharged
last week from the hospital. ~Family Plan
S. CHARLES A. WALKER, aft0r a very seriou.
case of pnoum:>nia, is doing well and is
ready to lenve tho hospital. (Family Plan

Ct
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( Continusd from Page 3 )
acts as a vacuum to pick up the grnvel
and blou it out of the block.
(.The 1}" ,mter hose used in uashing
snnd into the drain is the snme hose used
to blow \7nter off tho block. The vtater
is just switched to air) •

If small spots of lni t encc remain, a
wire brush may be used; if impractical
for a wire brush, sand blasting will be
repeated. 'If the surface of concreto is
11et enough, without containing pools, the
drain pipe is placed for the ~ext lift of
concrete and the cleanup crew hns finish
its job in the block. If it is not~ then
"mopping-up" men will r eturn b efo re the
l-i',1
I
.
next "pour", wash the block again and
ROBERT MILLS, cleanup worker, hns r<}gained
·t . th
. ed
m · t·
·
T
? h
. d
, 1 eave 1 in
e .requ1r
co 1 i ·on.
use o f h 1s
e re.ceive
1 eg . 0 n uune
severe leg hemorrhages when he was caught ,
such are the procedures which will be
in a concrete drain . ·
carried on by concrete cleanup crews for
.B. SU1~AERS, switchman, was discharged
25,000 times before complet ion of mass
from the hospital last week . He had sufconcrete placement.
fered 8 bad compound f ·_:'1cture
the
right arm J"une 14 when~he reached under~IVlL SERVICE EXAIGNATI ONS- neath a lowering concrete bucket to hook
Examinations wi ll be held for filling
a vibrator.
vacancie s of paint er and of machini s t
ALTER W. PUDERBAUGH, pump operator , hn s re- wit h the United States Bur eau of Reclana
turned to work. On swing shift, June 12, tion, Coulee Dam. Wages : painter,$1.37}
he had looked domi over the trestle for
an hour; machinist, $1 . 50 . Forms must
inspection and ~os pinched betueen. a
be filed with the local USBR before the
quietly-moving crane and the trestle rail close of business July 5 ~ Also with the

DU5 TR Al

of

ing.

UNDERTAKER'S TRAFFIC RECIPE : One noturnl . born fool, two or three big drinks of bad
li quor, one high powered motor car. Soak
the fool in liquor, plac e in motor ~ar and
let go. Aft er nuc time remove fool from
wreckage. Plnce in bl ~ck , ~atin-lincd box
and garnish with flowers.

USER in Washingt on stnte, examina tio ns
for inspector. general construction, ond
nssist nnt insp ector~ ge neral constructfo
Closing date~ July 11 . Comretito rs are
roted on experience and fitness.
Other examino tions: field aid (for age
crops)--senior, junior; assistant,junior
loborCTtory aid ; nRsocinte and assistant
warehouse nid .
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We heard of an employee
last winter who put a white 1MP0RTA~·)
rat in
muffler to keep
P. • £
him warm. We know of one
,, u·· ~? ~ who needed rats in his pants
,_i{i{1":\
to keep him a wake.
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With noiseless pneumatic tires
on trucks and wheelbarrows coming
into popular use, why not a rubber shovel

*.

*

Speaking of psychology, a dentist's chai
with the machinery installed at the back
would make a nervous rock man feel less lik
reaching for a rock when the drilling begin ,

*

*

*

*

*

*

recent periodical states that we shall
soon be raising vegetables in the kitchen
JOHN McCORMACK, chief guard for MWAK
d then for CBI, will leove Saturday with sink. The ultimate will be a hen laying a
is family for tho Const and then St.Louis hard boiled egg in the spinach patch.
here ho moy make his homo.
*
*
*
*
*
*
MEL ARCH~ fatally injured Tuesday on
A HOT SHaI' WHO SEI1S OTHERS AFIRE WITH
he Roza prvject when his caterpillar fell SAFETY ZEAL OUGHr TO KEEP A FEW SP.ARKS FOR
into a sand pit, was formerly a cat shop HIMSELF.
employee here. He was a guard on the MW.AK
*
*
*
*
*
*
A powder room is the latest wrinkle in
iler's basketball team.
women's club quarters. Face. gun or bug?
Some day it will be ma.de public that
*********
ENA (LEE or "SLUGGER"} McCOURY and JOHNFrom insurance applications: QuestionIE SULLIVAN have joint interest in a
sparkler on a gold band.
"Whnt is your husband's c.pplico.tion?" AnsED MAHONEY and LOUIS CLAYPOOL are rewer: "An angel."
cent transfers to the Permanente (Calif.)
Other statements:
cement plant.
"Mother died in infancy."
''An uncle died of canc er on his mother's
SAFETY CANNOT BE BOUGHT: rr MUST BE
AUGHT .
side."
ERNEST SCH.APER, one ot the better men,
"Father went to bed feeling well and
ill be the best man tomorrow night when the next oorning woke up dead."
UCILLE RIORDAN and EVANS BURNITE become
"Father died suddenly; nothing serious."
une spouses by changing their minds.
"ApplicaJ:ll.t's brother, who was an infant,
Now in the East and f <.J. cing marriage is died when he was a more child."
ICOLENE GEORGER. Friends gave her a show
"Grandfather died from gunshot fflJunds
r last week.
cause by an arrow shot by an Indian."
Not found in the Almanach del Gotha is
"Applicant does not know of mother's
he peerage of "CROWN PRlliCE" FRED RICE.
death but states that she fully recovorod
It surprised none when ROY CHITTICK and from hor illness."
IE LENHART sounded "I do" in three oc(These insurance ~oners are supposed to
be funny but it is no laughing rmtter to
HARRY REDMOND went into serious train- pull a "Safety Boner." Most· accidents are '
ing for Joe Louis Sunday night at the ball boners caused by inattention, chance taking
i eld, but his sparring partner wasn't
carelessness, disobedience of instructions,
otified until the moment.
and haste; some from ignorance. Educate
ErERNAL VIGILANCE IS THE PRICE OF
yourself for Safety's sake and don't be one
AFETY •
to pull a boner.
.And GEORGE TERRY lost a bet.
CHARLIE BRUMM walked off with the weekThe fellow who acts like a heel is liy athleti c pool. He won it.
able to get the boot.
·,

A
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into action • .
PUMPING PLANT GROUT A PROBLFM
While We stern Pipe &. Steel compo.ny
About t wo-thirds of t ho back line of the
will install t he lining, CBI is t o brin
pumping plont s ite hos been dri l led and grout the lin i ng f r om t he Ele ctric City yards
ed, while probl ems f ncing grouting of
t he
t o the tunnel open i ngs in t he power
outer edge nwuit considorDtion by t he conhouse.
sulting board of tho USBR, i n opening se sIr..st o.l h tio n of ma i n unit penstock
s ion todny.
liner will not be i nstituted in the
Dr illing nnd grouting of th e 30-foot hole s west power h,::mse sec tion until the
hu s been in 10-foot stnges for about ?5 per
power house is built up and its two
cent of t he holes dri l led. Drillers sink
rnr,.mmoth 350-ton crunos arc availo.ble f o
hole s 10 f eLt, grout and, nft or seven hours,
use in handling the liner.
wo sh the hole · out. .After 48 hours they
_ __
drill 10 fe et, e nd r epent their procedure.
Following relocation upstream of t he
This is n prot ective meosuro because of
west side Lo.mbert derrick, work will
seamy rock. Grouting hns brought n tenget under wny on the building of a wing
dency of the rock to move for the outer
dnm ~t the pumping plant site. Concrete
edge of the site.
for the dam, mi estimated 200,000 y~rds,
Holes have a minimum diameter of l 3/8
probably ~ill not bo placed until Sopte
inches.
ber or tmtil grouting for the pumping
----plo:a t is completed.
Plans are under considorntion for the
Plans call for tho removal of a whirtrnnsportation of penstock lining from the
ley from the trestle and relocation betsteel yards'at Electric City to the east
low the plunt base. The atifflc g uould
~ewer house, probably about a month nway,
lift buckets from trestl e
car s
to
~r whenever the river drops to the 945 oltrains or trucks
bedrock, which in
~vation.
turn would carry to the whirley.
/ Under considorntion is taking the tteel
Lat er the whirley would be relocated
by trailer ~cross the railroad bridge; up
nbove the original crevice for placing
blong the east side of the river ovc~ a
the balnnc o of concret e .
~ood
which
will'roquire
further
work,
on
up
Tho dom will be about 550 feet long
1
o the tailrnce, where Greasy Mary will f§>
nnd t4~ feet hi 0h, :mnximum height.

on

___.:.._:.- ·:. ·- ·-··· .
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GRAND COULEE DAM SOFTBALL L&\GUES

( Standings up to Monday)
. .AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won
Team
2
Empire Bakery
1
Transportation
1
Office-Engineers
1
Carpenters-Riggers
Mason City
O

\ r

Lost
O
1
1
1
1

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Concrete
1
0
Silver Loaf
1
0
We stern Pipe
1
1
Tre s tle
1
1
Ludolph ' s
O
2
Games: Western Pipe 8, Ludolph's ?;
Empire Bakery s , · Office- Engineers 2;
Transportation 7, Mason City l; OfficeEng ine~rs 4, Carpenters-Riggers 3; Silver
Loafs, Trestle 5; · Concrete 15, Western
Pipe 2; Trestle 14, Ludolph's 10; Empire
Bakery 11 , Transportation 5.
USBR

Page 9
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f

TO
GOOD Rf~~Ju r- £:.t?
A spot on the ladder of the Coul ee Dam

4-man tennis team is open to any who can
swing a racquet adequately after challenging ranking players now on the team.
· Reeded as No. 1 · is ' Bill Millikan; No .
2, Ed Woellner; No. 3, Wilbur Roush; :·rw. A
Hanl: Lundb erg .

Coulee Dam racqueteers recently
defeated Ellensburg 11 to 6 and lost
to
Wenatchee 15 to 2. Scoring is based upon the point system of 4- 3-2-1 for sing
gles and 4-3 for doubles.
No furthGr matches are scheduled until
July 29 .
In an upset in the Spokane city tournament which started Sunday, Ed Woellnor
of the local club, runnor-up last year,
lost his s8cond round match 6-4, 6-2. He
entered the second round by defeating a
team mate, Art Brunstad, 6-1, 6-3~
Mrs. Art (Helen) Brunstad continued
through the first tffl'.> rounds in straight
sots 6-2 , 6-3 and 6-1, 8-6 , while Woellncr teamed with Spokane's Alf Erie to win
a double ' s mat.ch 6-4, 6-4 .
Millikan, schedule to enter, did not
at t end the tourney .

(Start of seconi half)
East Engineers
2
0
Force Account
2
0
We st Engineers
1
0
Inspectors
1
1
Hi gh School
1
1
Laboratory
O
2
Administration Building
O
3
Games: Force Account 16; Administration
Gene Ricker of the local rifle t eam
4; Inspectors 10, West Engineers?; High
won the Idaho individual match in the·
School 19, Laboratory 10; East Engineers ·
northwestern rifle matches at Missoula,
30, Administration 12; Force Account 13,.
Montana, last we"l<.
,Inspectors 9; West Engineers 10 , High
School 3 ; East Engineers 14, Laboratory?;
Inspectors 18, Administration 7 .

SOFTBALLERS BOOK ANOTHER UNBEATEN TEAM
SOFTBALL LEAGUE OFFICIALS WOULD LIKE TO
IMPRESS UPON FANS THAT THE ONLY WAY THEY
CAN BOOK THE BEITER SOFTBALL TEAMS FROM

OUT OF THE AREA IS TO GUARANTEE AUTOMOBILE
EXPENSES. THIS IS THE ONLY REASON THEY
PASS THE HAT FOR 'IHESE SPECL\L GbMES. The
guarantees run higher than some of the col
le ct ions .
Because of July 4 preparations on the
Mason City ball field, lcoguo softball
games cannot be played through Monday and
Tue sday, at least , of next week. Sch edules
will not be issued until the opening dote
is known . This brought tho postponement
of the Spokane 1&.0UW-1.11-Stars game
of
July 2.
YOU CAN'T PLAY HOOKEY FROM SAFETY WITH
OUT GETTING HURT. WORK SAFELY.

Great Northern , victorious in every
game in Spokane this year , is booked to
meet All-Stars on the Mason City diaroond
J"uly 9 .
.ANGEI.S RETURN

Jimmy Moore's Golden Angels from Spokane , which took the measure of t he localites 5 to 2 10 days ago are scheduled
for a second game July ·· 16.
SCHEDULE MARA'IHONNERS
Participants in the record :mnrathon
155-inning game in Spokane , the AOUW
squad is tenta~ively booked for a game
here July 23. The game may be transferred
to Spokane as part of a double-header wit
the Athletic Round Table .
Listed as the world • s champion colored
tea~ the Chicago Hottentots probably wil
reply this week to a possible local game
on July 30.

Salt is very necessary to health . Salt and water will keep you alive longer
than water and food with the salt removed. Your body consists o:t\ about 80 per
~ent water. Salt is important in helping to keep necessary amoui'As of water in
all parts of your body; but both the water ann salt in your body gradually ar~ be
ing used up. One of the chief causes of these losses is heat which caus~~ perspi
rat ion. A man working in ,-,ummc r sun may losP, as much as two gallnns of water
through excessive perspiration in eight hours. Salt also is lost in all perspiration. It is necessary to repleni~h this salt and water lost from your hody. Lac
of salt is o:ten a cause of heat cramps.
riool, not ice ... cold, water is best for ·drinking. You ean easily keep the sal
8ontent normal ;y adding salt to your toes. or u~ing salt tablets on the job.
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WILL BUILD HUGE FORMS
Ready to get under way in about

10
days is the interesting job of fabricating huge lumber forms for west
side
power house draft tubes. These will be
built inside the pits of the power house.
The huge forms will be 48xl4' at one
end and will become a 16-foot circle at
the other end. Each of these nine west
side forms will weigh nearly 50 tons and
will be especially interesting of construction because of throe-way curves.
Each form will lead downward in
a
curve from a turbine location and will
then branch for the three 16xl3-foot
draft tube exits ror each power house
unit.
------First concrete of the summer for the
spillway section went into block 42 Saturday, June 24, following placement of
a
closure gate. Tho second gate was placed
Monday following for block 46. The third
.is scheduled for this week.
Several outlet tubes gates are closed
before closure gate placement and then
opened to provide a slight and slow change
of downs·tream water elevation.
The rapid falling away of the river has
rondo enrly spillway concreting possible •
For half an hour Monday night, June 19,
tho Columbia Broadcasting System put
Grand Coulee dam on the air from the dam
itself. The program went over Spokane sta
tion KFPY.
From 10:30 to 11 p.m. microphones spotted in the vista house, the mixing plant
and on the trestle were in use. Included
was o.n interview by·Don Forbes of the OBS
stnff of J.H. Miner, act i ng supervising en
gineer for the USBR.
The broadcast was the sixth in a series
of on-the-spot broadcasts of man's fight
for water.

the east side rubble
wnll f'or a permanon t pnrking area after
drun completion is tnking a long rost. The
wall will not be finished until tho drun
ree.chos its height.

About 4?5 feet of the wall has been
finished south of tho nxis of the dam,
leaving 50 feet south and 130 feet north
of the axis to be completed lnter.
Employees were transferred to the west
s1de, where a second rubble masonry wall
is rising.
.

HOLDING ART CL.ASSES
Art in its various forms is being tau
eoch Monday m.orning at 9 in Ma.son City Co
munity church by Mrs. George O'Neil for
beginners--children nnd edults.
Darn.site vie~ers end mess hall dinors
scheduled for the future arc 75 Christian
Fellotrship members on an .Alaskan tour (Ju y
15) from the East; nnd 000 of the .&rooric

Bar association from Neu York (July 19).
Marshall Wardall arrived last week at
the d~.msite to take the ploce of Stnte Pa
trol Sergeant F. D. McGinn. transferred t
Spokane. Sergeant Wardall is from Olympi •

Fifteen groan and white jockey satin
Pauses are under way for tho local~- uniforms wel"e ordered Monday by the Mason
sonic lodge and the Spade & Ma.ul club.
City Susies; softball team, from proceeds
The last ~la.sonic lodge meeting until
of their benefit do.nee last Soturday nigh.
,4.ug. 2 wns held last night. The
next
Spade and Maul mooting is slatod for Sept.
Gob: "Yes. ma •am. That's a man of wa •"
7.
Lady: "Indeed. and v1hat's the little
..... _......... ...........
ship just in· front. tt
Young men: "Will you marry me?"
Gob: "Oh. that"s just' a tug. ma'am."
Heiress: "No, r•m afraid not."
Lady: "Yes, of course~ A tug of war.
Young man: "Oh,. come on, be n support. I've often heard of them."
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